Child Care WAGE$® DELAWARE
FY18 Results
Before first grade, a child may spend over 10,000 hours in child care. Research tells us that children enrolled in a good early care and
education program in the first five years of life are most likely to be in a highly skilled job or in college at age 21. Ensuring quality early
care and education for children today ensures a viable workforce for the future and a strong American economy in the long run.
The quality of early care and education a child receives is directly linked to teacher education and compensation. But in Delaware, many
early educators do not have higher education degrees and earn less than $12 an hour. The Child Care WAGE$® Program awards
education-based salary supplements to early educators to address the key issues of under-education, poor compensation and high
turnover within the early childhood workforce. The WAGE$ supplements make the early childhood arena a more affordable and
attractive professional option, thus reducing turnover rates. Higher financial awards are offered as more education is obtained, providing
an important incentive to return to school. Ongoing awards are contingent upon completion of more coursework.
In FY18, Child Care WAGE$® DELAWARE provided salary supplements to 349 child care professionals for education earned and for their
commitment to their early childhood program. These teachers, directors and family child care educators worked in 307 different
programs serving approximately 8,670 children.

Education

• 66% of WAGE$ participants were rewarded for having an Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education (ECE),
its equivalent or higher on the supplement scale.
• 3% of active participants with education below an Associate Degree in ECE submitted education documentation
to show progress in college.

Compensation

• 36% of WAGE$ participants earned less than $12 per hour from their employers.
• WAGE$ recipients earned an average six-month supplement of $973, or approximately $1,946 more per year, as
a result of their participation.

Retention

• Only 16% of WAGE$ participants left their early education programs.

Demographics

• 36% of WAGE$ participants were people of color.
• 95% of WAGE$ participants worked in early care and education centers.
• 5% of WAGE$ participants worked in family child care homes.

Personal Impact

This year alone

8,670
of Delaware’s
children benefited
from consistent
care provided by a
better educated
teacher.

In surveys of WAGE$ participants:
43% indicated that WAGE$ encouraged them to stay in their current early education program.
41% indicated that WAGE$ encouraged them to pursue further education.
63% stated that receiving a WAGE$ supplement helped ease financial stress.
62% stated they needed the funds to pay bills.
51% explained that they were more able to address the basic needs of their families such as food and housing.

•
•
•
•
•

WAGE$ participants with higher education showed a particular commitment to
staying in the field. Many directors share concern that teachers leave once they
obtain higher education, but those receiving the WAGE$ supplements did not
leave as directors may have expected. Among WAGE$ participants, retention
has been better among the more highly educated participants, which means
better outcomes for young children.
The Child Care WAGE$® Program is currently licensed and operating in five states.
National outcomes can be found in the T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® and
Child Care WAGE$® 2017-2018 Annual Program Report at:
http://teachecnationalcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/T.E.A.C.H.-National-Center-Annual-Report-FY18.pdf

  
  
  
  
  
  

Child  Care  WAGE$®   DELAWARE  
FY18  Voices  from  the  Field  

  

“As  a  single  parent  of  two,  WAGE$  allows  me  to  expand  my  budget.  It  also  allows  me  to  seek  
additional  quality  professional  development  to  enhance  my  knowledge  and  skills.  As  a  
teacher,  it  gives  me  the  incentive  to  stay  at  one  child  care  center  to  assure  quality  for  early  
care.”    –  Brook  Turner,  WAGE$  Participant  
  
  

“As  a  married  mother  of  two  young  children,  going  back  to  college  was  not  always  an  option.  However,  I  made  the  
executive  decision  to  do  it,  not  only  to  help  my  career,  but  also  for  my  family  in  the  long  run.  Due  to  my  higher  education  
level,  I  was  able  to  receive  my  supplement  and  it  seems  to  come  at  a  very  convenient  time.  My  second  payment  came  
right  in  time  for  the  holidays  and  due  to  unforeseen  added  expenses  with  car  troubles,  my  husband  and  I  waited  until  the  
very  last  minute  to  do  our  Christmas  shopping  for  our  children.  Thanks  to  my  payment,  we  had  a  stress-‐free  holiday  
experience  and  we  were  extremely  relieved.  Thank  you  for  giving  those  who  love  teaching  young  children  a  sort  of  
‘thanks’  for  going  out  on  a  whim  and  furthering  their  education.  I  hope  this  program  encourages  others  in  the  field  to  
continue  moving  forward.  As  for  myself,  I  could  not  be  more  grateful.”    –Stephanie  Daniels,  WAGE$  Participant  
  

  

“As  a  childcare  worker  we  don’t  get  compensated  for  much  in  the  classroom.  The  WAGE$  
program  has  helped  me  greatly  with  supplies  needed  for  my  classroom,  and  putting  some  
savings  away  for  my  future.  I  greatly  appreciate  this  program  and  am  so  thankful  to  have  
the  opportunity  to  be  a  part  of  it.  It  allows  me  to  go  above  and  beyond  financially  for  the  
young  growing  minds  in  my  classroom.”    –Jennifer  Taylor,  WAGE$  Participant  
  
Here’s  what  other  participants  had  to  say  about  WAGE$…  
  

“It  helped  me  with  items  to  get  for  my  classroom.”  
  

“WAGE$  makes  me  feel  appreciated  for  doing  what  I  love.”  
  

“It  has  saved  me  from  losing  my  electric  service  and  put  food  on  the  table.”  
  

“WAGE$  has  helped  me  feel  more  valued  for  the  work  I  do  and  has  stopped  me  from  seeking  other  employment  
that  is  easier  but  not  as  fulfilling.”  
  

“WAGE$  is  a  great  supplement  to  my  income  and  I  look  forward  to  receiving  it  each  time.”  
  

  “I  feel  that  it  is  something  I  very  much  look  forward  to  as  an  appreciation  for  the  hard  work  I  do  in  the  area  of  
early  childhood.”  
  

“It  is  just  wonderful  to  have  the  extra  money  to  take  care  of  so  many  needs  that  I  otherwise  would  not  be  able  to  
afford.”  
  

“The  WAGE$  supplement  also  encourages  those  that  are  not  able  to  receive  the  supplement  to  grow  so  that  they  
too  can  benefit.”  
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